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Higher Drinking Age Likely

Committee Presents Recommendations
by Craig Brickey
of the Archway Staff
Bryant students may see a change
in campus policies regarding parties
and other social events involving
alcoholic beverages, according to
the recently-released report of the
Alcohol Task Force.
The Task Force, consisting of
representatives from various
cam pus organizations and four
administrators, is headed by Mr.
Peter Barlow, Director of Residence
Life. T he Committee .was asked to

investigate the increasing problem
of alcohol abuse and related
vandalism.
While the committee does not
have the power to create new policy,
it can, and did make recommenda
tions that may be implemented by
Mr. Leslie LaFond, Vice-President
of Student Affairs. It is the intent of
Mr. LaFond to implement the
committee's recommendations only '
after discussion with the Student
Senate, the Student Advisory
Council, and other major campus
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groups.
The Recommendations t he com
mittee made involve three areas: (I)
Dormitory Party Regulations, (2)
Weeknight Activity Recommenda
tions, and (3) General Recommendations.
.
Recommendations on Dormitory
Parties include: limiting the size of
parties to 25 per suite or 100 per
floor, limiting the number of parties
in a given dormitory to two per
night, elimination of advertising,
continued use of party permits, and
special permits for keg beer. .
For week-night activities, the
Task Porce recommended that the
college not allow large-scale social
events that promote the
consumption of alcohoL This would
not stop "wine and cheese" nights,
for the focus of this recommenda
tion would be based on whether the
event revolved on the serving and
consumption of alcoholic beverages.
Wine and Cheese does not, in the
opinion of the Committee fit this
description.

General recommendations of the
committee include: training
bartenders in the responsibilities of
serving alcohol, discouraging use of
Salmanson Dining Hall for
alcohol-related events, startmg
Alcohol Awareness with Freshmen
Orientation, limiting the offering of
free or discounted alcohol to
students, and involving the Student
Senate m the alcohol abuse problem
on campus. It has also been
suggested the SPB begin to offer
"alternative social programs" and
cultural, art, and music programs.
None of the above recommeda
tions have been implemented to
date. The only recommendation that
has indeed been implemented has
been establishing the Alcohol Task
Force as a permanent committee.
Only after ca reful deliberation with
student leaders will Vice-President
LaFond make any of these
recommendatio ns college policy,
Another problem' that this
committee may have to face is
looming on the horizon, A .bill to

raise the drinking age to 20. which
has the support and backing of
Governor Garrahy, is now m
legislative committee, and may be
passed by the legislature in
mid-February. This will seri ously
affect all alcohol policies at the
college, as well as the campus pub
and the Country Comfort , Mr.
LaFond had no specific idea as to
what would happen if such a Jaw
were passed .
Several similar bills, patterned
after Massachusetts' recent raise of
the drinking age from 18 to 20. ncV:! r
got out of legislative committee las!
March (See The Archway. March 6.
1979).

"MEET THE PREZ"
Tuesday, January
29, 1980
Koffler Student Center

2:3(}4 p.m.
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THE OPINIONS
FROM THE EDITOR'S

DESK....

"Cris Commuter" no longer commutes. "Ufe in the Fast
Lane" is no more, and this commuter could not be more
relieved. Three semesters of commuting sixty miles a day
was at least two semesters too many.
With gasoline prices approaching $1.20 per gallon in
some areas, and no sign of increases in price stopping,
commuting any great distance is no longer an inexpensive
way to qet a college education. In the fall of 1978 it cost me
$13.50/week, in gasoline costs to commute from Auburn,
Massachusetts to Bryant. Today it would cost nearly
$24.00/week to make the same daily trip. For many
commuters, living on campus is no longer just a convenience
and time saver. It !S an economic necessity.
It is at last time to consider a different method to let
commuters onto campus. Some sort of point system could be
set up whereby both length of time spent on the list and
distance one lives from rhe- school could be taken into
account. In addition, upperclass housing demands
(especially long-distance) should be taken care of before
any freshman (other than the number needed to fill the
Freshman Dorm) could be admitted to campus housing.
This system, though it would temporarily reduce Bryant's
power to draw out-of-state Freshmen, would save energy,
time and money for the students of Bryant College.

•••
We would like to say farewell to Kathleen Reilly-Edinger,
who is leaving her position as Resident Director of the
Freshman Dormitory. It was under her guidance that the
Freshman Dorm got off to a good start. She will be missed.

•••
THE ARCHWAY cordially invites you to its Organizational
Meeting, to be held Tuesday afternoon, January 29, at 3:15
p.m. in Room 243. Come to the meeting and see what you
can do for us, as well as what we can do for you. HELP US GO
WEEKLY AGAIN!!

J
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New Medical Response
System
The Bryant community now has
an organized response system for all
medical emergencies that may
occur. The Bryant College
Emergency Medical Technicians
Association. or BCE MT A for short.
is in full 24 hour operation after
months of organization and training
by several ded icated students.
college ad ministrators. and local
.officials.
BCEMTA is composed of Bryant
students who have been licensed by
the State of Rhode Island as
Emergency Medical Technicians--a
level equal to any :'I1on-Paramedic
rescue or ambulance attendant in
the State.
The BCEMTA member carries a
voice pager which is dispatched
from the Security office. When a call
is received there, the E MT is
immediately paged to the scene to

Financial
Aid
All students who wish to be
considered for financial assistance
for the next academic year. 1980-81.
must adhere to the following
procedures:
I. Obtain a Financial Aid Form from
the Financial Aid Office.
2. Complete the FAF and forward
to the College Scholarship Service in
Princeton, New Jersey no later than
Fehruarr 15. 1980.
3. Complete and return the College's
Financial Aid Applicat ion and Tax
Wai ver Form to t he Financial Aid
O fti ce.
Fach ~tudenl' fi na n isl aid tile
wi ll be com plete when II contains a
copy of the F inanCIal Aid Fonn
(F AF) fro m the C o llege Scholarsh ip
Service, a Bryant College
Application for Financial Aid and
the Request for copy of U.S . Tax
Return .
Review of applications will take
place during the spring WIth award
notifications forwarded to students
during the summer of 1980. A two
week reply for return of the award
letter will be strictly enforced .
The Financial Aid Office urges all
students who wish consideration for
financial assistance to apply by the
February 15 deadline date.
Applications filed after this date will
be considered only if funds are
available.
If you have any questions
concerning procedures. please come
to the Office.
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Letter Policy

hand·le the problem. The member is
met at the scene by the Security
vehi~le. which carries all' of the
Association's well stocked, up-to
date equipment. The victim is then
treated to the best of their ability. If
needed. the Smithfield Rescue is
then called.
The system has been in operation
for the past few months, and has met
with much success. The new
program replaces the old CPR
response program in operation by
the Security Department for the past
few years. There are three members
scheduled for duty at anyone time-
2 regular and one probationer. who
is working his or her way to eventual
regular status . The entire
Association participates in monthly
continuing education. consisting of
training drills. handouts, lectures
and films .
Any person or group interested in
viewing the response system or any
part of BCEMTA should contact
the Association through P . O . Box
1891. If you are interested in
becoming a member. contact either
E. Jeffery H utch iflson, President;
Michael A. Cei, VP and Training
Officer; Gene Primomo, Treasurer;
or Kevin Lampeter, Secretary.

We welcome your letters on
matters that concern t he
Bryant Community. The few
simple rules to follow abou t
Letters To The Editor are: I.
they must be signed (w ith
Phone No. or Box No. for
verification). 2. They must
be legible (not necessarily
typewritten) . 3. And they
cannot be termed, in our
judgement, libleous,
obscene , or in poor taste.
Happy .Writing!

CPR Training
A 9-hour course in Cardio
pulmonary Resuscitation will be
offered at Bryant College on
February 3, 10, and 17. There is a
limit to the class size. The course will
be taught by Michael Cei, American
Red Cross instructor and Bryant
College E MT Association training
Officer. Sign up is in the ecurity
Office.
Additional classes will be offered
throughout the semester, not in an y
way connected with the T AP
program. Those wanting to take
courses this semester should leave
their name in P. O. Box 1891.

New Gun Cabinet
•

The Gun Club of Bryant College
in conju nction with the Office of
Student A ffairs. has established a
gun cabinet for those students
wi hing t o store fi r e arm s.
a m munit ion , etc. on ca mp us. The
gun cabinet i located outside of the
. e.curity OffiCI! in the baJ.ement.
Student · wishing to store fireanns
will be able to check them in and out
at all reasonable hours of the day.
There will be a mandatory sign-in
and sign-out sheet that each student
must complete before they are
allowed access to their firearm . This
is for their protection as well as the
college's.
According to the Student
Handbook, firearms, and simi liar
dangerous weapons or explosives
are strictly prohibited from the
college campus, and "violators will
be subject to penalties which may
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include suspension or expUlsion ."
Through the establishment of the
gun cabinet, students may rightfu lly
store weapons on campu.
If any student has que tions
concern mg t he torage of weapo ns
n a mpus. plea se co ntact . Ie en
. chlamp. President of the
un
Club. Further i n f o rm ation
concerIng the Gun Club and its
membe rship may be obtained by
attending one of its m eeti n ~.
Notices will be posted on all bulletin
boards throughout the college.

Senior NoticQ
The Photographer from Brown
Studios will be retu rning to Bryan t
February 4-8 . Sign-up sheets will be
posted outside the Ledger office
later this week.

~

Phil Ftank
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Placement Notes
SENIORS AND SECOND
SEMESTER JUNIORS: YOUR
CAREER-CHOICE OR
CHANCE??
A concentrated 6-week Career
Planning Seminar is being offered to
Seniors and second semester Juniors
by the Career Planning and
Placement Office. It is designed to
help you in your personal planning
for a career.
SESSION TOPICS FOR THE
SERIES INCLUDE:
·Determining your Career
·Occupational Fields
·Resumes and cover Letters
Tools of a Successful Job Search
Strategy
·Job Interviews-including in
class interviews with guest
interviewers
·Evaluating Job Offers
·Campus to Job: The Transition
·Class sessions will be held on
Tuesdays and Thursdays ~2:00
noon to 1:00 p.m., February 12
April 3.
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go about my search. Also more
confident and relaxed about the
interviews ."
"A seminar such as this' definitely
adds to the college experience. What
good is the college experience if one
doesn't know how to go about the
task of finding his/her career and
job."

IIIE
INQUIRING
PIIOI.OGRAPIIER

Photos by Mark Toms
Interviews by Cindy Sikorski

What did you miss most about
Bryant during winter break?

SIGN-UPS
If you are interested in learning
more about this series, come to the
Career Planning and Placement'
Office for more information and
registration forms. You must
register by Friday, February I to be
considered for participation. The
series will be limited to 25 students.

Juniors/ Seniors
Graduatie Management Admissions
Test
and
Law School Aptitude Test

Orientation Seminars: Informal
sessions to answer many of the
question you have relative to these
exams. Items such as: when and
WHAT DO SOME OF THE
where, forms management, what
SENIORS WHO HAVE COM
schools, about the G MAT and
PLETED THE SERIES SAY
LSAT, scoring/ typical test items. In
ABOUT IT?
other words, "Ad missions - from the
applicant's point of view."
"I would highly recommend it to
When Given: GMAT Seminar 
those who don't know what they
Thursday, February 7, Room C-351
want to do."
LSAT Seminar - Thursday,
"A good process to techniquC!s
February 28, Room C-351
and constructive criticism that can
help the student become more aware ~ "Please! Let us know of your itnerest.
Drop in to see us at the Career
of the working world ."
Planning and Placement Office.
"I feel more assured as to how to

Sue Spencer: My friends.

Mark Gasparini: The kids.

Orientation Leaders
Needed
I he specific duties and
responsibilities of the Orientation
Leader are as follows:
The Orienta t ion Leader is
a p po inted d u ring the Spring
emestcr by a Selection Committee
ace rding to the time schedule
below.
As an Orientation Leader. the
·t udent is expected to work toward
the basic goals of the Orientation
Program, assist new students with
specific problems and personal
concerns, and to serve as a
rep~esentative of Bryant.
DATES
February 1980---Selection Leaders
March, April, May 1980---Informal
Training
June 30-July 3, 1980---lnformal
Training
July 6-July 19, 1980 (Tentative)--
Summer Orientation
August 30-September 5, 1980---Fall
Orientation
Compensation is provided for
students selected as Orientation
I.eaders. Compensation includes a
salary of approximately $400 and
room and board . The appointment

of an Orientation Leader extends
from Spring through the Fall
Semester. Fourteen Orientation
Leaders will be selected of which one
will be selected as Chairpers.on.

Macrame
Workshop
Plant hangers, wall hangings.
pocketbooks ... These are ~st some
of the things you can make in the
Macrame Workshop beginning
February I, 1980, in the Counseling
Center. The workshop will meet
from 3-5 p.m. for eight consecutive
Fridays and will be led by Dan
l Markowitz. The workshop
.. is a T.A. P. offering and the
registration fee will be $8.00, which
figures out to be 50¢ and hour.
Materials will cost members an
additional amount, which is
expected to be minimal.
So come on down, sign-up, and
be creative. It's relaxing. fun, and
something you'll always be able to

Tom Perruna: The weekends and
the parties.

Miki Marsell: The Three
Musketteers and D'Artagnan.

The Next Issue of
THE ARCHWAY
will appear
FEBRUARY 8
Deadline for this issue
will be
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1
at 2 p.m.
Betsey Kozak: Nothing.

Peter Taraian: The last two weeks
when everybody else went back to
school.
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RC WAY
The Investment club will h old its
first meeting on Wednesday,
January 30, at 3:15 in Room 350.
All students who have paid dues
must come to sign the stock broker
transfer form . We will be discussing
the changes in our portfolio and all
members should bring their dues for
this semester.
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME

A.A. at
Bryant
Starting on February 7. 19RO. a
newly-formed group of Alcoholics
Anonvmous will meet from 12 noon
to I p.m. at the Student Counceling
Center. This will be a weekly
meeting held every Thursday at the
above time. The meeting is an "Open
Discussion"; therefore. anyone is
welcome to attend. Those attending
may bring a lunch. Coffee is
provided free.
The following colleges and
universities now hold A.A. meetings
on campus successfully:
Skidmore College
Sanford University
SanFrancisco State College
F reedonia State University 10
New York
University of Connecticut
Brown Univesity
University of Rhode Island (URl)

THE__SENAJE _______..;...____
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Investment

We have many openings for disc
jockeys. and behind the scenes
people this semester. We are
expanding in many areas and need
your help. We offer practical
experience in personnel manage
ment. marketing. business
administration. accounting .
communications, survival. partying
and many more.
Attention organization presi
dents: We now have Public Service
Announcement Forms available at
the station. If you wish to have your
meetings. events or fund raisers
announced, simply fill out the form
and get it to us one week before the
announcements should start being
aired . Help us help your
organization.
Our hours are tentatively 2 p.m. 2
a.m. Sunday - Saturday. They will
be expanding soon! Tune in to the
Sound Alternative."
. WJ M F announced its new hours
earlier this week. The station will be
on the air from 2 p.m. - 2 a .m.
Sunday through Saturday. The
permanent schedule for the
semester, which is in the completion
stage, will increase on-air hours by
at least 3 hours per day. The
permanent schedule will take effect
in two weeks.

~
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Executive Council Elections
CandIdates seeking the executive
positions of President , Vice
President, Treasurer, and Secretary
of the Student Senate for the 1980
81 academic year will be voted into
office Feb. 26, 27. 28 .
Election Rules
I) All candidates seeking office in
the Student Senate can obtain
nomination papers from the Student
Senate Office beginning at 12 noon
on Friday, Feb. 8.
2) Each candidate is required to
obtain 50 signatures of the student
body and return the nominatio~.
papers to the Student Senate Office
no later than 3:00 pm on Tuesday,
Feb. 19.
3) Each candidate must be in good
academic standing, maintaining
atleast a 2.0 cum.
4) The Student Senate will provide a
stencil and 50 sheets of paper for
each candidate when they return
nomination papers. Stencils must be
returned to be processed.
5) You may begin to display the
posters and signs at 3:00 pm,
Tuesday, Feb. 19. .
6) By 6:00pm, Thursday, Feb. 28, all
posters, handbills. and other

displays must be removed from the .
campus.
7) The Election Committee of the
Student Senate has the power to ban
or remove posters, handbills, or
other displays that it deems not
within the realm of open and fair
competition .
8) any candidate found guilty of
misrepresenting names on
nomination papers or found guilty
of breaking any of the electi.on rules
will be declared ineligible to run for
an executive council position.
9) Each candidate must submit a
letter to The Archway in type
written form explaining their
platform and reasons for obtaining
an executive position on the Senate.
These are due on or before 12:00
noon on Tuesday, Feb. 19.
10) Voting will be conducted as
follows :
A. There will be on polling station
in the Rotunda 9am-3pm on Feb.
26,27,28 . There will also be a polling
station outside the cafeteria from
4;30-6:30 on Feb 26 and 27.
B. At the polling stations students
must present their indentification
card and their name will be checked

olf the master sheet. all full time day
students may vote.
II) No candidate will be permitted
to remain near the polling station
quring the balloting.
12) Each candidate will be permitted
to have one representative at the
counting of the ballots at a place to
be annnounced .
13) Any challengers to the election
or balloting procedures must be
written and and submitted to the
Election Committee by 3:00pm Feb.
28 .

Library
Hours
Survey
The Senate is compiling a survey
to evaluate the library hours and
services. It can be found on the desk
at the entrance to the library starting
Monday, January 28, and ending
Wednesday, January 30. Please
make an effort to fill one out so the
Senate can represent you.

• *** * * * ** *** **** *** ******* ** * ** ****** ***** ** *** ** **** **** ******•

HELP

The book Alcoholin Anon.rmous
is now available in the reference
library.

Military
Science
Are you tired of the same old free
electives? Would you like greater
varietie s of extra carricular
activities? Why not try Military
Science I. on campus in Room 267
on Tuesdays and Thursdays from
2:00-3 :15 .
l.earn about the Mihtary's role in
American history and its leaders.
For extra curricular activities try
skiing with Providence College's
R .O.T .e.. the rifle team or
orienteering . Numerous soci a l
funct ions such as parties. picnics
and balls are also offe red to the
stu den ts o f M.S.!'
Fot more information stop in
Room 267 on Tuesda y or Thursday
or call 865-2472 an ytime .

GO WEEKLY AGAIN

Come to the
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
Tuesday January 29
3:15 p.m.
ROOM 243

........
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ROUNDUP

DR. STANLEY SHUMAN,
DIRECTOR, CAREER PLAN
NING AND PLACEMENT, was
the recipient of the Douglas O .
Hanau Memorial Corporate
Internship sponsored by the Eastern
College Personnel Officers'
Association. The program centers
on corporate i college relations. Stan
served his 'internship at the Data
General Corporation. Westboro,
Ma, on December 12 and 13.

Or stop in anytime!

***
BRYANT UNITED WAYS
RESULTS. Bryant United Way
Chairman John Falardeau has
announced that this year's campaign
collected $7.720 from 309 members
(54 percent) of the Bryant faculty .
administration. and staff.
Congratulations and many thanks
to John. who spent the fall
encouraging us to dig deep through
programs including individual
solicitation. foosball and pinball
tournaments. a football raffle.
"H unger Day" in the dining hall,
and "Hat Night" in the Pub.

Many positions open
•

No Experience Necessary!
....

ALL WELCOME.!!
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Cinema Critique

Best and Worst of 1979
attempt to cover up an accident at a
nuclear power plant. Jack Lemmon
gives an exceptional performance.
5.Ruckl> 2
Sylvester Stallone has .proven
that not all sequels are bad. His
climactic rematch is likely to have
you out of your seats cheering. A big
audience pleaser.
6. Hair
Excellent choreography. good
music. and terrific perfomrances
combine to produce an energetic
and uplifting film. version of the
Broadway play.

By John P. O'Neil

Choosing the year's ten best and
worst films can at times seem like an
exercise in futility_ Part of the
problem comes in not having seen
every single film of the year,
especially foreign films. Another
problem is trying to compare and
rank different films . Some films are
well worth seeing although they
might be too long and slow-paced.
Others may have terrific acting but
not have anything important to say.
Generally. 1979 was a year
do mrnated by horror. science
Although slightly disappointing,
fiction. and social commentaries
Woody Allen's latest film remains
that did have important things to
one of the year's most beautiful,
. ny. The most critically successful
aura lly rich, and insightful films.
films were the social commcntaries
7. Manhallan
wit h films such as The China
Joseph Wambaugh's retelling of a
Syndrome, North Dallas Fort)'.
cop killing and the lengthy trial that
Hair, The Seduction of Joe Tynan,
followed is engrossing and powerful.
and Kramer vs. Kramer receiving
Excellent performances by John
~. generally good reviews. On the
Savage and James Woods.
_othe r hand. horror films and science
9.And Justice For All
fiction received only mixed reviews
A highly entertaining and
at best.
powerful, although overwrought
Here re my choices for the ten
satire of the American judicial
best flims of 1979:
system. Judges are depicted as
I.Apocalypse Now
suicidal or prejudicial, the laws are
Francis Ford Coppola's vision of
seen as unfair, and lawyers are idiots
the horor and moral dilemma of the . who put up with it all.
Viet nam War is stunning and
IO.E~cape from Alcatraz
unforgettable. terrific cinemato
Clint Eastwood gives an
graphy and excellent performances
engrossing performance as a convict
by Martin Sheen and Robert
who fights for his freedom. Tautly
Duvall.
directed and suspenseful.
2.Kramer VS. Kramer
Dustin Hoffma n gives one of the
Finally the ten worst films 01 the
best performances of his career in
year include:
th is sensitive fi lm deali ng with a
child cu tody battle. Meryl Streep is
I.Let Me Die A Woman
again supe r as Hoffman's ex-wife
This film is , 0 bad J con idered
who wanlLher child bac k after a
not including it is this list but since I
lonll absence.
never reviewed it. I must give fair
3. Breaking A way
warning: This' the most disgusting
The sleeper of the year . Highly
film~ I have ever seen.
entertaimng film dealing with the
2. NighfWing
clash between four working elas
A bunch of va mpire bats in ade
friends and the local colle~e crowd.
the southwest. The only ones to feel
4. The China Sl'ndrome
Compelling, ta'u tly directed, and
sbrry fcir' in this disaster are the bats
for being cast in such a bad film.
we ll-acted film concerning an

3. Hurricane
Dino De Laurentis's remake of the
earlier classic is more of a ridiculous.
unintended comedy than a disaster
film . Poorly acted, directed, and
written.
4.Dawn of the Dead
The so-called horror in ihis film is
not terrifying, its sick. Zombies
invade a shopping mall and proceed
• to eat the inhabitants-all in living
color.
5. More American Graffiti
Lacks any of the wit and
innocence of Lucas's original film.
Some of the worst visual effects 1
have seen in a major motion picturc,
poor direction, and a lousy
screenplay .
6. Moonraker
A mad scientist attempts to
destroy the world and start a race of
perfect humans in outer space. 007 is
out to stop him. The result are silly
and gimmicky chase scenes and a
weak and predictable plot.
7. Players
A boring love story which has
nothing much to say. Corny, stupid
dialogue and a bad acting by Ali
MacGraw.
8. Running
An uninspired film, with an
cndless number of jogging scenes
and also some poor acting by Susan
Anspach. We never come to identify
with the film's hero, we only pity
him.
9.Starting Over
In my opinion, the most overrated
fi lm of last yea r. supposedly the
man's venion of An Un married
Woman.
10. The following films were not
so mu h complete failures and th~y
were big dISappoi ntment. Tht
Main Event Streisand an d O'Neal
are far less hila rious toget her than in
What's Up poc; 1941 relic too
heavily on expensive gags that d on't
always work; Star Trek and The
Black Hole both never live up to
their big budgets nor the amount of
publicity they recieved .

The College Crookstore
By Paul Louis
Now I'm usually not one to
complai n, but the fact that I had to
sell my car to pay for this semester's
textbooks struck me as being a bit .
too much. Realizing that I would get
no satisfactory answers to my
q uestions from the bookstore
management, I decided to call Rebel
Industries, the parent conglomerate
t hat operates our bookstore. I
telephoned the main headquarters in
eme nt. New Jersey and spoke with
a regional sales manager by the
name of Jefferson Wallace. "Hello
Mr. Wallace. My name is Paul
Lo uis, and I would like to ask you a
rew questions." "What about you
dumb NorthernerT' Mr. Wallace
replied in a slow drawl. "Well for
starters, what other businesses does
Re bel Industries run?,"'1'm glad you
asked me that. Yankee," said Mr.

Wallace brightly. "Rebel Industries
specializes in manv fields . For
example, we have on~ company that
manufactures fake knotholes for
wood paneling; we have another
company that produces American
flags for export to Iran. We operate
a travel agency for the prisoners in
R.I.'s A.c.1., and we are also selling
home pregnancy kits door to door."
"Is that product a success?" "Well
no," said Mr. Wallace. "We've
found that most women prefer to get
pr~gnant the old-fashioned way!" It
was now beginning to dawn on me
why the South had lost the war.
"If all of those companies are
losing money, Mr. Wallace," I
continued, "How does Rebel
Industries make money?" "!t's like
this boy," he started . "Our company
has a tiny bookstore in some hick
college where we bleed those suckers

2nd Semester Movies
19 Eyes 01 l.atIra Mars
23 Other Side of the Mountain Part 11
30 Return of the Dragon

January
7 M idmght Express
February
3 The Wiz
6 D eliw rance
10 Love at First Bite
20 Dirty Harry
24 The Champ
March
2 Return of the Pink Panther
5 For Pete's Sake

April
2 Monty Python
13 The Deerhunter
16 Thunderbolt and L.ightfoot
20 Animal House
27 Omen II
May
4 Boys from Bral.i l

Time of showings: 7:00 and 9:15

dry."
"You wouldn't happen to be
talking about the Bryant
Bookstore would you?""Well I do
believe you're right, boy. Yeah,
those people up there will buy
anything in the"store with the word
'Bryant' stamped on it. As a matter
of fact we've got a new line of
'Bryant Underwear' coming out in
the spring. It's dyed in the school
colors and has two big 'B's' where
they'll be appreciated. heh, heh." I
shuddered at the thought. "What's
your policy concerning the sale of
textbooks?" I asked. M r. Wallace
continued to chuckle.
"Bryant's bookstore motto is, 'If
you got 'em by the - - - , don't
let go!' We can run our bookstore
anyway we want and charge
whatever we think the students can
bear!" "Aren't you afraid of the
students and Professors uproar over
your pOlicies'!" "Nah," said Mr.
Wallace confidently. "As long as the
only group we have to answer to in
Bryant is the Financial department.
we ain't got a thing to worry about."
"Is there anything in the Bryant
bookstore that's reasonably priced?"
I asked. Mr. Wallace thought a long
time.
"Oh yeah!" he exc1aiP1ed. "We did
get a special buy on notebooks and
we've got them marked a whole dime
b low our regular retail cost!" "But
Mr. Wallace. what if the Professors
decide to drop textbooks and just
assign their classes to get notebooks
instead?"
"Simple. you dumb Yankee, we'll
just raise the price of the notebooks
to twenty dollars!"

Pase 5

THE CALENDAR
The Archways guide to "what's happening" in and around
the Bryant College Campus.
ON CAMPUS
Friday, Jan 25
Uncle Chick Seven Price Southern Rock Band: 9 p.m.-1 a.m.
in the Pub; Admission SO¢
January 26
.
Cry Wolf Rock Band: 9:30 p.m.-1 a.m. in the Salmanson
Dining Hall-$1; no jeans.
January 29
Meeting for anyone interested in joining The Archway staff.
Help us go weekly again! 3:1S in Room 243.
February 5
Entertainment at the Country Comfort-Ed Priest
OFF-CAMPUS
January 25 and 26
Auditions for the play De Day of No No Friday at 7 p.m. and
Saturday at 2 p.m. in the Churchill House Theater, 1SS Angell
St. in Providence. For more info contact Ritos & Reason at 863
3137 or 863-4177 weekdays 10 a.m. to S p.m.
January 25-27
Boat Show at the Providence Civic Center-admission $3.S0;
6-10 p.m. Friday; 11 a.m.-10 p.m. Saturday & Sunday.
Now-Jan 29
A fabric environment and performance out exhibit at
RISD's Woods-Gerry Gallery, 62 Prosect St. Providence.
Free.
January 29
"Careers in Publishing" will be discussed by Elizabeth B.
Wall, Director of career and College Marketing at
Mademoiselle Magazine at 4:30 p.m. in list Auditorium,
Brown University.
January 31-February 5
Display of student works at RISD's Woods-Gerry Gallery
wh ick is open Mon-Sat 11 a.m.-4 p.m. and Sun. 2 to 4 p.m.
Admission is Free, exhibits change weekly.
February 5
First annual "Mardi Gras" Sponsored by the Brazilian Social
Club of Rhode Island and the Brazilian Subcommittee of the
Rhode Island Heritage Commission at the Pawtucket Armory,
Exchange St., Pawtucket, from 8 p.m.-1 ".m. For advanced
tickets ($S) and further info call 277-2669. Tickets will be $6 at
the door.
Feb. 3
N.E. Teamen vs. Detroit at the Providence Civic Center. 7:30
p.m. Tickets $7,$6,$4.
February 5
The Saylesville Strike: a Window to Rhode Island History in
the Twenties and Thirties-last in a series of lectures dealing
with life in Rhode Island during the 20's and 30's this by James
A. Findley, Professor of Histery at URI 1 :30 p.m. at Aldrich
House, 110 Benelovent St. Providence. Free.
February 6 and 7
The Trinity Square Repertory Co. presents "Buried Child"
at 8 p.m. Downstairs Theater, Trinity Repertory Theatre, 201
Washington St. Providence.
February 7
Blue Oyster Cult-8 p.m. at the Providence Civic Center
Tickets $8.S0, $8, and $7.S0.
Upcoming Event? Send to The Archway in care of Janet
Miller one week in advance of publication.

Trinity Square

lIThe Suicide"
Nikolai Erdman wrote a play in
the late 1920's which depicted the
universal struggle between good and
evil. Unfortunately. this play called
"The Suicide," was never seen in
Erdman's native Russia. even
though such theatrical giants as
Meyerh o ld and Stanislavski
attempted to produce it. "The
Suicide" has been translated by
George Genereux. Jr.. and Jacob
Volkov and will be presented by the
Trinity Square Repertory Company
from January 18 through February
17, 1980. The play will be directed by
Jonas Jurasas. another native of the
Soviet Union who was forced to
leave his country fou r years ago after
having been d lared a non-person

becuase of his theatrical activities.
"The Suicide" is a m9ving and
disturbing work . Erdman provides
something for everyone: slapstick.
farcical comedy. socio-political
satire and a commentary on the
human scene that goes far beyo nd
the limits of satire and comedy .
Semyon Semyonovieh Podskal
nov is out of work. dependent on his
wife and mother~in-Iaw for his
living. He has given up his life for the
Revolution and received nothing
back; not even the right to work.
Through a series of ludicrous and
extreme circ umstances. ·h.: hnds
h i m ~e lf a center of lo ve and
admiration. Suddenly he fi nd s that
ConI. to p. Y. (01 I
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"Suicide"
COni. from p . 5. col. 5
h~ ~oes count and it gives him a rare
vIsion.
Mr. Jurasas will be in residence in
Rhode Island beyond the opening of
.. he Suicide" by virtue of a
commitment to teach a course at
Rhode Island College where he will
also give seminars on Shakespeare's
"Macbeth." His own productions of
"Macbeth"

uNot too long ago
I was speechless.
Now fm teaching Ben

contemporary works have received
great acclaim both in this country
and in his native land before his
voluntary exile. Through the run of
the production, he will be available
to discuss the play with interested
groups who have attended a
performance.

I""'"

Benjdmin Evans

Cancer of the
larynx is ORe of the
most treatable
cancers. If
discovered in time, 9
out oflO patients are
curable. Of these,
two-thirds learn to
speak again, thanks
to a rehabilitation
program of the
A.C.S. Early
detection and
prompt treatment
can save your life
and your voice.

SENIORS!

IN'NI;

THE ARCHWAY
NEEDS YOU
TO FILL THIS SPACE
.,

Cros'sro'ads

1980
~~j))

Auditorium taking
Senior portraits. First
time sittings as well as
resittings may sign up
on the sheets outside
the yearbook office,
on the second level of ;
the Rotu nda. Don't

I

i_

II

wait - sign up sheets
I full up fast!
~=

THIS srAcE CONTRIBL:n:o ..\S A Pl.i8UC SERVICE

Tickets for "The Suicide" may be
reserved by calling the box office at
(401) 351-4242. Ticket prices range
from $10.00 on Saturday nights to
$7.00 for matinees. Discounts are
available to groups of over 20
persons and can be arraneed
through Susan Gould at (401) 521
1100. Ms. Gould will also
arrange any alter-theatre gatherIngs
desired by participating groups.

Brown Studio will be
on campus February 4
thru February 8 in the

how to talk:

Donald Stt'VPnson

Paae 9

I
I
I

Applications are now
being accepted for
Orientation Leaders
Deadline February 1, 1980
Applications available in
Student Affairs Office

~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIe.

THESPB P~ESENTSA LECTU~E AND FILM P~ESENTATION ON
p

\

GIVEN B'f

\

\

TUESDA'i, FEB. 5 AT 7:30
IN THE AUDITO~IUM
· ADMISSION
$1.00 WITH BQ,{ANT 10
$1.50 WITHOUT
From NEW LINE PRESENTATIONS
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THE CLASSIFIEDS
Notices

To Matt S. of t2-nice diagram-cule duck 100' Karen

Personals

FDC4-you are our inspiration'
LLoyd-welcome to Ihe new dorm-tst lioor south

Lifesaving course being offllfed this Slmesillf. If you are
interested. sign up in the student affairs oIIice staning
Monday. January 28. 1910.
Planl hangers. wall hangings. pocketbooks....,.These are
just some of the things you can make in the MACRAME
WORKSHOP beginning February t. t98O. in lhe Counseling
Cente r. The workshop will meetlrom 3-5 p.m. lor ei9ht
consecutive Friday's, and will be led by Dan Markow,lz.
The workshop is a TAP. offering and Ihe regislralion lee
will be $8.00. which ligures Oul 10 be SOC an hour.
Malerials will cosl members an additional amounl. which
is expected to be minimal.
So come on down. sign-up. and be creative. II's rei acing,
lun. and 50melhing you'll always be able 10 do.

Karen-Happy 191h Birthday. Jan 26. Allison.

Allison-Say cheese. I hope you like Ihese. Karen

Fred. you shoudn't walk around like Ihat' Love Julie and
Karen.

Phil Baby-December t5 is Ihis Saturday'
Mighly Man-Have you hearC!.'rom Ihe CI'

t

102- I love your chest"

Diane & Rick- Mom 'S going 10 Ireak ou!!'!

Carol-how's Rich?

Joe V.. Ihe only llIing I wanl 'or X-mas is your eternal
Love' Chr isli

JJ: Congratulation on your eleclion as preSIdent of the
BK's

Ted-Would you lik. to join us?
Tell-The word is PETUUES!
John-Where are you'

Merry Chrislmas dorm to and Happy Holidays!

Ted-Nice legs!!!

PRATT &WHITNEY
AIRCRAFT GROUP

Phil all you have to say is please and I'll oblige'

Bob- Happy Anniversary and Merry Christmas to my
" to". Love always. Liz

MY NAME IS PHIL HARK AND I LOVE YOU CATHERINE
COYNE'!'

Carol B-the best Iriend ever! Loves.Karen

Joe K- who's your Xavier 'riend?

Bobby you're a greal Inend. The Ihree 01 us will never
pan!! I will gelID Panama 10011

Shernll- Your Key'

Mark we're so much alike' the three of us will never part.

A division of

BS, KM. and JL-Iorever fox hunting'!

Tutorial
Service
Having a difficult time with your
studies? or interested in tutoring
other students? If your answer is yes
to either of these questions. then you
will be interested in the Tutorial
Program.
The program is open to all
students.
Most tutors are free of charge or
und er $2.00 per hour. Sometimes
studying with a tutor can make all
the difference for you .
I f you want to tutor. it's a great
way to help others and reaffi£m your
knowledge in a subject area.
If you wish to be involved or want
further information. see Carol Davis
in the Counseling Center (Monday
Friday 8:30-4:30 p, m.),

Express your
Sentiments

.. Ted-I had a greallime in Boston-Thanx

Where is the missing Christmas Iree?

Merry Chnslmas 10: Mark. Bobby. Kalhy, Patty. Gaspo.
Mrisa. & Karin. Greallo know you all.

•

Lost: One Kermit lhe Irog Ian.

Your man, mv man, our man, 1he man, OK!

Jan & Gary-Have fun in Florida

Welcome back Suzie Q, Ding Dong. and Fruit Pie!

Lost and Found

Ted-For your ,"Iormation Ihe Bombshells are a society
geared loward successlul learning goals.

Kim: Call me Mano
Liz-As you're going down 295. Merl

Skip-I'd love a trans-am. but I don't need one.

Julie and Karen:Remember your alghans for next hunting
season.-Barb

To Mult and Jeff-my future suite mates-love you
always-Cal.

WB- How many poinls'

Kendau-sleep in bleachers much'

UNITED TECHNOLOGIES

Ed, Bob, and Gary- You Crack me up!

Larry- DDUCK SOUP''' K, J, AND B

.....................................................................

THE
ARCHWAY

will be

Classified Ad Form

ON

To place a FREE CLASSIFIED
AD in THE ARCHWAY, simply
write your ad in the space below, and
submit it to THE ARCHWAY before
Tuesday midnight.

check category:

o Notice
o For Sale/ Rent
o Places to live
o Rides/ Riders

CAMPUS

o Personals

o Lost/ Found

o Help Wanted

FEBRUARY 8,1980
to interview candidates
for attractive opportunities
in HIGH TECHNOLOGY

To be FREE. an ad must be submitted on this form!
.....................................................................

FREE PREGNANCY J(STtN(;

Consult your Placement Office
for degree and field of study
requirements

WOMEN'S
MEDICAL
CENTER

'ABORTION PROCEDURES
'BIRTH CONTROL COUNSELING
'COMPLETE GYNECOLOGICAL CARE

ABORTION SERVICES
An Equal Opportunity Employer

IMMEDIATE APPOINTMENT
AVAILABLE
CALL: 271-1440

100 Hillhlond Ave.-Suite 104
Providence, Rhode tolond 02906

Houn:

~9,

Mon. thru Fri.,

~4

~\I/~

:§i'''''~ UNITED
~ TECHNOLOGIES

5.iturdloy

with

THE
ARCHWAY
Valentine
Personals

There's a lot
Help Wanted
more of these --------~
Employer seeking
~
..

to appear in the
February 8 issue

around

DEADLINE:
FEBRUARY 1

than you

Limit 2 personals per
coupon

might think.

COllege student ror
well-paying s~er
job.

Drop in The Archway's
personals box or mail to Box 37
ad 1

And you don 't have to just rely on your local
newspaper to find them. Because this spring ,
Ford's Insider magazine will feature an
entire issue on how and where to find summer
employment.
There will be information on government
jobs, including tips o~ taking the Civil Service
exam . Articles on overseas jobs, too. Intern
and co-op programs in private business , Jobs
, workin ' on the railroad and other outdoor
money-makers. Jobs at resorts. Even jobs at
Disneyland. And for the individualist , job
profiles of a. clam -digger and a magician .

Insider will help you find the summer job
you need , And to find Insider, all you have to
do is pick up a copy of your college paper
and look inside. It's free from Ford .
Look for Summer job

issue of !nsidet
fordS ~inuing
series of college
newspaper suppIenler6
FORD DIVISION

eA.
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Bryant BB Ranked .Nati·onall '

Sports Commentary
Welcome back Bryantonians to your No. 13 Basketball team in Div. 2 iI)
the ountry. This is despite the loss at the hands of Eastern lllinois, 83-58.
The fir t halfwas close and they had a very small halftime lead . they utilized a
full court man to man defense which the Indians weren't used to. the Indians
have a ho me game tomorrow against Springfield College at 8PM .
Intramural hoop starts next week and it plans to be an exciting as ever.
The hoo key team is having problems but give them credit for their effort!
TO I HE PROS: Look who made it to the NFC Championship game! Yes,
t he Bues have something to be proud of. The Steel curtain rises again. The
Celtics lied for the lead in the Atlantic Div. with Philly. Also if they acquire
the o;ensational Pistol Pete they could be dangerous . The Bruins also doing
very well. Well that is it for this week sports fans, this is your editor signing
off wishing you a merry Winter Weekend, but stay out of trouble.

by Gary Goldberg
The Bryant College Indians,
under head coach Leon Drury have
been ranked No. I in New England
Div. 2 and 13 in the entire country.
This is quite an honor .Ior the team
and it will hopefully open some
doors up to national playoffs. The 2
loses they have faced have been in
over time to Western New England
and No.8 nationally ranked Eastern
Illinois.
They have been playing excellent
team basketball with each player
knowing where to be at the
appropriate time. Being very well
organized can be contributed to
their success. Their starting five have
good experience from last year's
exciting season. They are center

..................................................................
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.Varsity Bowling
Bryant's Varsity Bowling Team
again proved itself to be one of the
best teams in the Tri-State Bowling
Conference. After four league
tournaments, Bryant leads the RI,
Conn. NY Division with 139.5
points followed by Rensslaer
Polytechnic and the Univ. of Conn.
with 134 and 133 point respectively.

The Southern Conn . State
College tournament proved to be a
successful one for Bryant, taking 38
out of 54 points . Joe Caramiello had
an excellent day weith a 570 series in
the team event and 624 series in the
doubles event. Hiss 199 average for
the day mcluded a 269 game, placing
second for the league high individual
game.
In a Tri-State Doubles
tournament held in Wilbraham MA,
Bryant took the first place team

J a nua ry 21 , 1980
J anuary 22, 1980
January 23, 1980
J a nua ry 24, 1980
Ja nuary 25, 1980
January 31, 1980

!

One of their biggest battles of the
season comes February 21 when the
Indians will face arch-rival
Assumption College. We all will
remember last year's game (which
was on Ch. 27) in which we lost a
heartbreaker in overtime . They are
missing their big star so we should
scalp them from top to bottom.
Once again congratulations are in
order for the fine coach and his staff.
Come on out and see your "Super
Indians" scalp their way to the
Championship!

trophy beating out second place
Western New England College and
third place Univ. of Lowell. The
Bryant doubles teams of Layne
Miller and Joe Carmiello (2959
pins), Steve Pekuenece and Mike
Fabian (2950 pins), and John Lisee
and Mike Ferrar (2940 pins) placed
fifth, sixth, and seventh respectively.
Joe Caramiello bowled another
excellent series, averaging 196 for
nine games with Mike Ferrar
averaging 190 and Mike Fabian 185.
The team is looking forward to
keep its first place ranking in a
tournament this Saturday hosted by
West Point Military Academy in
New York. The team will be facing
stiff competition bowling third
ranked Univ. of Conn . in the team
event and West Point on home lanes
in the doubles event.

Due to the
I
vacancy of the i
office of Vice
i
President, the
i
Student Senate i
will start taking i
applications on I
Thursday, Jan. I
24 t~.fill this
1.0. Schedu le
position.
I;
Deadline is
i
Monday, Jan.
i
'28. Anyone
i
interested see I
Dottie Pope in
i Sojourner House
the Senate or
i
call 232-0034.
I

I

i

Don Sweet, forwards Dan Mazzula
and All New England Ernie DeWitt,
guards Johnny Magnum and Bobby
Mahon who controls the offense.
Both Mazzula and DeWitt joined
the 1,000 point club last season.
DeWitt still has one more season to
go after this one ends. Upcoming
games for the "Super Indians" are:
January 26 Springfield (H)
January 29 RIC (A)
January 31 Babson (A)
February 2 Quinnipiac (A)
February 4 Sacred Heart (H)
February (, Rentley (H)

I
i
i
i•............................................................... •

Room C-351

Starting February I, 1980, I.D.'s
will be taken in C-351 on Mondays

Sojourner House, Inc., a shelter
and hot-line for battered women and
their child red is looking for
volunteers to participate in the hot;

~~

INTRAM'U RAL
BOWLING
75% Handicap
League
Bring team names and
$6.00 ~eposit to John
in Game Room
Bowling Starts
Monday, Feb. 11
Sign-up Deadline
Friday, Feb. 8

Don't Be Left Out
Sign Up Early

~----------------------------------~

SENIOR
SURVIVAL
Spring Schedule
Thursday,
"Hiring Your Next Boss:
February 7 A Few Things You Should
Know"
Thursday,
"Establishing Credit:
February 28 How Do You Rate?"
Tuesday,
"Investing in More Than
March 25 A Six-Pack"
"Living on Your Own:
Tuesday,
The Search for an
April 15
Apartment"
Mowry Alumni House
7:00-9:00 p.m,
Advance sign-up in the Student Senate Office
Sponsored by the Bryant College Alumni Association

11 a.m. - I p. m.
II a .m. - I p.m.

1:30 p.m. - 3 p.m.
1:30 p.m. - 3 p.m.
1:30 p.m. - 3 p.m.
11 a .m. - I p.m.

and Fridays from 11 a.m. to I p.m. for
the remainder of the Semester.

line and child care programs.
Volunteer; are offered specialized
training in working with battered
women in crisis situations and in
working with children who have
been exposed to family violence.
Training is a comprehensive
program which covers such topics as
domestic violence and its effect on
the family, crisis intervention skills.
communication skills, and how to
work with children from families
experiencing violence in the home.
The training for new volunteers
will be held Wednesdays, January
23, 30 and February 6, 1980, from 7
p.m. to 10 p.m., and Saturdays.
January 26 and February 6, 1980,
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Attendance at
all sessions is mandatory. Volunteer . .
opportunities are also available for·
persons who wish to participate in
programs other than hotline and
childcare . A separate training
session will be offered on February
7, 1980, for persons who wouls;llike
to do business work or committee
work .
All interested women and men are
encouraged to volunteer. Please call
the Sojourner House office at 751
1262 by January 18, 1980 to register
for the training programs or for
further information .

THEARCHWAV
NEEDS
YOU!
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The Student ~rogra:rnming Board
Presents

WINTER WEEKENI) 1980
.

T-shirts will be sold for g3.50 at.all
weekend functions . while supplies
last.

Friday, January 25th

.~.

.~p.

. Ice Skating or Beach party
7 :00-9:00 'a t the Pond
Free hot chocolate and
marshmallows
Bonfrre
Uncle Chick Band ' 
"Southern Rock" .
9:00-1:00 in the Pub
Adnlission 75¢

\

,., 
~
i ,,'\
.;

~

Saturday, January 26th

Basketball vS.. Springfield at home
Dance in the Sahnonson
Dining Hall
Music by "Cry WoIr'
.
'9:30-1:00; NO JEANS ALLOWED
Mixed Drihks
Adnlission gl.00
;~~,
~
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